Good–Bye Summer

Hello Autumn

NEWS from CANNON BEACH
Dear Friends of EVOO:
Once again we are looking forward to the pleasure of your company before we say so long to 2017.
Please check out our offerings and feel free to click links through to our website for more details.
Join us for our September Dinner Show highlighting the best of Oregon’s “fresh season” and
featuring Chef Bob’s fabrication of the whole short-loin primal cut of beef. See how you can extend
your skills and stock your pantry with beef for the holidays. September also features natural
smoked ham and duck, in preparation for the holidays as an alternative to traditional choices. In
addition we make pasta and serve it with piccata style pan-sauce along with the local catch.
October Tours –Once again touring Italy with our Encore guests. In addition when our formal tours
are over, we are going to Ascoli Piceno, Italy on the Adriatic Sea to see where Chef’s grandfather
grew up before coming to America. And our last destination is Lyon, France, where we hope to visit
again with our Encore guests. Follow us on Facebook if you like.
The first two weeks in November, Cannon Beach celebrates with two festivals; first the Stormy
Weather Arts Festival followed by WOW, or Women Only Weekend, for gals to get-away for some
fun and pampering before the holidays. Expect great purchasing incentives by shops and galleries in
town, and you might as well enjoy brunch, lunch or dinner at EVOO where holiday gift shopping
begins in our store. All November menus are posted on line; do especially check our Thanksgiving
menu with seven courses in an earlier EVOO format of Small Plates with Wine. And speaking of
feasting, check out Feast of Seven Fishes, Dec 24, where we prepare seven seafood dishes, paired
wines ,and dessert, in the Neroni tradition on Christmas Eve. And before you know it we will be
out of calendar for this year. Won’t you consider joining us in celebration on Dec 31, NEW YEAR’S
EVE?
That’s it for now! Our phone line is open 7 days a week 11-4. If you leave a message you
will be contacted as soon as our representative gets your message.
As always, we gratefully remain your personal chefs,
Bob & Lenore
EVOO CANNON BEACH COOKING SCHOOL
188 S Hemlock Street Cannon Beach OR97110

503-436-8555

